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ABSTRACT

The aim of this qualitative study was to explore
the shared and divergent views among Brazilian dairy
farmers, agricultural advisors, and lay citizens on what
characteristics they viewed were most important on an
ideal dairy farm. Responses from 107 dairy farmers, 170
agricultural advisors (including veterinarians), and 280
lay citizens were subjected to thematic analyses. Five
themes were identified: milk quality, animal welfare,
economics, society, and the environment. Although all
3 groups made reference to each of the 5 themes, they
emphasized different characteristics. The lay citizens
placed the most emphasis on milk quality. In contrast,
both the farmers and the advisors highlighted economics as the most important characteristic of an ideal
dairy farm. When considering only animal welfare, we
noted differences in the use of the constructs of animal
welfare: farmers and advisors referred mostly to aspects
related to biological functioning, whereas lay citizens
emphasized affective states and naturalness. All 3
stakeholder groups referred to the use of pasture as
being an important component of an ideal dairy farm
but again differed in their reasons; citizens referred to
pasture in the context of naturalness, whereas the other
2 stakeholder groups almost always referred to pasture
using economic terms. Technology was highlighted by
all 3 groups as an important characteristic of an ideal
dairy farm but differences were noted in their justification for this view. For example, lay citizens viewed
technology as a tool to improve milk quality, whereas
farmers and advisors both referred to technology as an
important vehicle to improve quality of life for those
working in the industry. Lay citizens raised several
concerns associated with the overuse of antibiotics and
other chemicals, but farmers and advisors rarely mentioned these types of concerns. The latter 2 stakeholdReceived March 4, 2018.
Accepted October 7, 2018.
*Corresponding author: maria.j.hotzel@ufsc.br

ers placed considerable emphasis on the quality of life
of dairy farmers and workers, an issue rarely discussed
by lay citizens. Overall, our findings highlight several
disconnects between the expectations of the lay citizens,
and farmers and their advisors. We suggest that dairy
farmers and agricultural advisors should both reflect on
the desires of the lay public in what they view to be an
ideal dairy farm, as this may help bridge some of the
current disconnects.
Key words: Brazil, survey, animal welfare, milk
production
INTRODUCTION

Differences in concerns and opinions about similar
issues on the topic of food animal production practices
exist between different stakeholders, likely driven by
diverging self-interests and values (Te Velde et al.,
2002; Dockès and Kling-Eveillard, 2006; Vanhonacker
et al., 2008; van Asselt et al., 2018). Several studies
have investigated the views and opinions of lay citizens
(people who self-identified as having no involvement
in animal production) on the topic. For example, lay
citizens frequently associate high standards of animal
welfare with higher quality animal products and reject
the use of chemicals, including antibiotics and hormones, for purposes of increasing production (Barlow,
2011; Boogaard et al., 2011; Clark et al., 2016; Pieper
et al., 2016). Also, considerable evidence indicates that
lay citizens expect farm animals to be well treated and
to live a more natural life (Lassen et al., 2006; Prickett
et al., 2010). Some accounts indicate that at least some
lay citizens perceive farm animals to be living in conditions that are far from optimal (Te Velde et al., 2002;
Clark et al., 2016).
European (Eurobarometer, 2007) and US (Wolf et
al., 2016) lay citizens believe that farmers have the most
influence on the welfare of dairy cattle. Farmers have
complex views about issues related to animal welfare.
For example, they are concerned with production but
also recognize animals as sentient beings (Dockès and
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Kling-Eveillard, 2006; Wikman et al., 2013; Cardoso
et al., 2016b). Furthermore, decision-making regarding
farm animal management seems to be influenced by
several factors such as economic, ethical, and emotional
attachment regarding animals (Driessen, 2012), as
well farmers’ understanding regarding their animals
(Dockès and Kling-Eveillard, 2006). Several studies
have shown that individuals involved with animal production express less concern over animal welfare than
do lay citizens (Te Velde et al., 2002; Lassen et al.,
2006; Vanhonacker et al., 2008). For example, in the
study of Vanhonacker et al. (2008), compared with lay
citizens, farmers express less concern about some aspects of animal welfare, such as the ability to engage in
natural behaviors, aspects related to pain or stress, and
the availability of space.
Others who potentially affect the management of
dairy farms are their advisors, such as agriculture extension agents, nutrition consultants, herd veterinarians,
animal scientists, and hoof trimmers, who may or may
not have a direct financial interest in the farm. Given
their important advisory role, it is surprising that only
a few studies have summarized the views of this important stakeholder group (e.g., reviewed by Cornish et al.,
2016; Sumner et al., 2018). The limited work to date
indicates that agricultural extension agents prioritize
animal health and production over other aspects of animal welfare (Cantrell et al., 2013; Hötzel and Sneddon,
2013).
Encouraging engagement among different stakeholders to identify similarities (and differences) in views
and opinions is a viable vehicle to identify sustainable
practices in animal production (Driessen, 2012; Hötzel,
2016). Considering the scarcity of knowledge regarding
the attitudes of farmers and stakeholders who work directly with the dairy industry, and whether they are in
agreement (or not) with lay citizens in Brazil (Cardoso
et al., 2017; Rucinque et al., 2017; Vargas-Bello-Pérez
et al., 2017; Yunes et al., 2017), we set out to investigate the views of these 3 different stakeholders. The
aim of this study was to explore the shared and divergent views among Brazilian dairy farmers, agricultural
advisors, and lay citizens on what characteristics they
viewed were most important on an ideal dairy farm,
and their associated reasons.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was exploratory in nature and was based
on a qualitative approach, which is ideal to generate
data to interpret and understand point of views of
people (Denzin and Lincoln, 2005, page 3; Guest et al.,
2012, page 6). In qualitative research, it is assumed that
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 2, 2019

a convenience sample provides a rich and diverse set
of responses when saturation (i.e., when the responses
become repetitive) on the proposed topic is achieved
(Robson and McCartan, 2016, pages 166–167 and 281).
To understand the views of Brazilians involved and not
involved in animal production, we surveyed (1) dairy
farmers, (2) agricultural advisors, and (3) lay citizens.
Survey participants were 18 years or older, participated
voluntarily and remained anonymous. Each participant
received a consent form that they were asked to read
and, if they agreed to participate, were required to sign
before they began the survey. The research protocols
used herein were approved by the Ethics Committee of
Research with Human Beings of Federal University of
Santa Catarina, Brazil (1539053 and 1248867).
We invited participants to respond to a single openended question that had previously been used by Cardoso et al. (2016a): How do you imagine an ideal dairy
farm and why are these characteristics important to
you? This was followed by multiple-choice demographic
questions (age, sex, education, area of residence, and
involvement in animal production). Our intention was
to reach a diverse group of respondents, so we recruited
participants through different channels.
Recruitment of Dairy Farmers
and Agricultural Advisors

Given their close working relationship, dairy farmers and agricultural advisors were recruited using the
same vehicles. Some participants within these 2 groups
(n = 112) were recruited through 2 dairy production
portals that have national coverage: Milk Point (https:
//www.milkpoint.com.br/) and Revista Leite Integral
(http://www.revistaleiteintegral.com.br/); both of
these websites were linked to the online questionnaire
via their Facebook pages. Some participants (n = 148)
were recruited via social media by the first author, who
sent the online questionnaire invitation (link) via social
media, such as Facebook and WhatsApp, and to email
groups with interests in veterinary, agronomy, or animal
science. Finally, an additional 17 dairy farmers were
recruited at a dairy cattle conference held in the city
of Castro, Brazil. All participants included as farmers
(n = 107) or advisors (n = 170) had self-identified as
having some involvement in animal production. Participants that self-identified as being both farmer and
advisor (n = 46) were considered farmers.
Recruitment of Lay Citizens

Lay citizens (n = 280) were recruited at the Hercílio Luz International Airport (Florianópolis, Brazil).
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The airport location was chosen because of the intense
movement of middle-class people (ANAC, 2014) of
both sexes and different ages. People in the airport hall
who were waiting for flights or for arriving passengers
were approached and invited to participate in the study
by asking if they were interested in voluntarily answering a short questionnaire covering the general theme of
“animal production.” All interviews were done in Portuguese; the responses were transcribed into a digital
document.
Thematic Analyses

The responses of the 3 groups of stakeholders were analyzed separately. We used the NVivo Qualitative Data
Management Program (version 11, 2015; QSR International Pty Ltd., Doncaster, VIC, Australia) to organize
the data and code the answers. Characteristics and
reasons given for what constitutes an ideal dairy farm
were analyzed together to contextualize the presented
characteristics. We performed a thematic analysis, the
most commonly used method in qualitative research,
as it is useful to capture complexities of meanings in
text data (Guest et al., 2012, page 3). This method
consists of describing ideas arising from the transcriptions that arose through the data collection period and
identifying themes using a codifying process. It involves
careful reading and rereading of the transcriptions and
identification of key words, phrases, trends, and themes
(Guest et al., 2012, pages 6 and 9). The specific steps

for this type of analysis are data reduction (information
is coded to find themes); data display (organization
of the information allowing conclusions to be drawn);
and conclusion drawing and verification (noting of patterns and themes and using confirmatory tactics such
as triangulation between 3 readers; Miles and Huberman, 1994, pages 10–12). The first author (CSC) plus
2 trained researchers independently examined 30 randomly selected responses from each stakeholder group
with the aim of improving reliability in the analysis
before the remaining responses were analyzed. The
individual responses were broken down into phrases,
which were then codified into themes. The 3 readers
compared results and reconciled any discrepancies, and
the first author (CSC) then undertook the remaining
analyses. Many responses bridged more than one theme
and were thus coded into multiple themes. Quotes that
were representative of specific themes that appear in
the paper were translated to English by the first and
last authors. Quotes have been modified for length and
clarity: ellipses indicate where text was omitted to reduce quote length, and brackets indicate the authors’
additions to the text.
RESULTS

The demographic profile of each group of participants is presented in Table 1. The majority of dairy
farmers who participated in our study lived in rural areas, whereas the majority of participating agricultural

Table 1. Participants’ demographics (values in percentages)
Farmers
(n = 107)

Advisors
(n = 170)

Lay citizens
(n = 280)

18–24
25–34
35–44
≥45

7
33
28
32

14
37
25
25

16
24
25
35

Sex

Male
Female

85
15

60
40

48
52

Education

Elementary school
Technical degree
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate degree

17
9
47
27

2
7
39
52

18
9
45
28

Area of residence

Rural
Urban

67
33

31
69

12
88

Involvement in animal production

Dairy farmers
Veterinarian, agronomist, animal scientist, or
technician
Student or professor in agriculture sciences
Professional of the dairy industry
Not involved

100
0

0
70

0
0

0
0
0

23
7
0

0
0
100

Demographics

Variable

Age, yr
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advisors and lay citizens lived in urban areas. Most
participants in all 3 groups were highly educated, with
at least a bachelor’s degree.
We identified 5 common themes in the responses of
all stakeholders: milk quality, animal welfare, economics, societal issues, and environmental issues (Figure 1).
Aspirations of Farmers and Advisors Regarding
the Ideal Dairy Farm

Because the identified themes in farmers and advisors responses were generally similar, we described the
results of these 2 stakeholders together in this section.
Whenever a specific theme was identified in only one
group, we noted this in the text.
Economics. The main characteristic of an ideal
dairy farm, according to farmers and advisors, were
related to factors that they perceived as affecting
profitability, such as production, productivity (Figure
2A and 2B) and “economic viability” (Farmer 12); for
example, “[A farm with] good profitability, good productivity, lots of efficiency” (Farmer 31); “[An ideal dairy
farm is one where] increases in productivity lead to more
profit to farmers” (Advisor 15). Farmers producing all
the necessary resources needed on the farm was often
mentioned, “[A farm] should be self-sustaining, and produce manure, pasture, cereals, electricity (…)” (Farmer
38); “Ideally a self-sustaining system, that is, one that
produces absolutely no impact and can rely exclusively
on resources generated by the farm” (Advisor 24). Efficiency was used in terms of use of resources: “[A farm
that has] high efficiency in the use of available resources,
like land, water, labor, etc.” (Farmer 3); “I imagine an
ideal farm producing milk at low costs, which means

pasture based, but with technology, to be an efficient
system” (Farmer 93).
Farmers and advisors cited elements that, in their
understanding, increase productivity, such as genetics,
reproduction, feeding (nutrition), farm management,
good workers, facility cleanliness, and type of housing.
Milk Quality. Milk quality was mentioned as a key
characteristic of an ideal dairy farm; for example, “To
me the ideal dairy farm should primarily be dedicated to
produce high quality milk …” (Farmer 10); “[An ideal
dairy farm is one that] produces high quality milk for
human consumption” (Advisor 12). Four advisors referenced the use of chemicals by farmers; for example:
“Agroecological production because it does not contaminate the milk with insecticides and other chemicals”
(Advisor 80); “… without hormones, just homeopathy
(or antibiotics in case an animal’s life is on risk, for
example)” (Advisor 115).
Animal Welfare. Farmers and advisors also cited
the term “animal welfare”; for example, “Milk quality
and animal welfare should be priorities …” (Farmer
85). The term was often associated with facilities and
management: “[The farm] needs to provide welfare to
the animals, but not just the climate comfort aspect that
significantly affects production, also with rational management, without any violence with the cows.” (Farmer
41); “… animal welfare, in terms of facilities as well
as management …” (Advisor 46). Animal comfort was
related to animal housing and productivity, “[an ideal
dairy farm] … respects housing conditions and comfort
to the animals” (Advisor 136); “Where the animal has
maximum comfort to produce its maximum …” (Farmer 106). Only a few demonstrated concern about the
affective states of animals; for example, “An adequate

Figure 1. The percentage of times a particular theme was mentioned by dairy farmers (n = 107, white bars), dairy advisors (n = 170, black
bars), or lay citizens (n = 280, gray bars) in response to being asked a single open-ended question: What do you consider to be an ideal dairy
farm and why are these characteristics important to you?
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 2, 2019
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environment for the animals and for the workers. It does
not matter if it is pasture or confinement, the cow should
have high quality food, water, a place with shade to rest,
good milking management and, when necessary, fast
and efficient interventions to avoid animal suffering”
(Farmer 126); “Where animals are respected, not just
used …” (Advisor 61).
Environment. Some participants of these groups
showed awareness that animal welfare and environmental concerns are characteristics demanded by the lay
citizens; for example, “An ideal dairy farm should have
specialized workers and management based on animal
welfare (…) I believe that this is a great basis for dairy
production because it will meet, in the future, the expectations of consumers, besides being ethically coherent with
the modern concepts of animal production.” (Advisor 3).
Environmental issues were discussed broadly in terms
of the farm practices adhering to legislation, avoiding
harm and preserving the environment, “… ecologically
correct. With the best possible use of energy and natural
resources” (Farmer 54).
Pasture-based systems were cited by both advisors
and farmers, who listed a range of benefits in terms of
production, profitability, animal welfare and environmental sustainability: “Shade, water and pasture during
the day and night. This is the only way the animals
can be free to express their natural behavior” (Farmer
127); “I imagine an ideal farm producing milk with low
costs of production, which means, pasture based …”
(Farmer 93); “… an ideal dairy farm has pasture based
production, because it has less workload …” (Farmer
92); “Pasture based milk production because I believe that
this model could generate the best result for the farmer”
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(Advisor 121); “Pasture based - it is important to ensure
environmental sustainability, soil fertility, quality of
pasture and year-round production” (Advisor 57).
Social Concerns. Farmers and advisors placed
great emphasis on the quality of life of farmers and
workers. They cited characteristics such as the wellbeing of people, quality of life, comfort, happiness, social
responsibility, dignity, and the need for rest on weekends and vacations; for example, “The family or people
involved on that work must have vacations and guarantee
for salary so they can they live well, with health insurance, good housing and leisure” (Farmer 96); “[A dairy
farm that] can warrant dignified conditions and less
workload for the workers” (Advisor 73). Also, advisors
expressed a specific concern about rural succession; for
example, “An essential issue is to support youth, they
will ensure continuity of the work; they should be supported to continue in the business and ensured that is life
quality in the countryside” (Advisor 48). Some justified
profitability as a desired feature due to social concerns;
“[With] profitability the producer can invest in the activity and provide higher quality of life for himself and his
family” (Farmer 36); “Good productivity and profit to
provide comfort and quality of life” (Advisor 10). One
advisor commented about sex differences in leadership
roles on dairy farms, “I would like that women had
power of decision in this activity [dairy] and not just the
‘family men’” (Advisor 63).
Technology was discussed as an important tool to reduce workloads and ease management, and participants
often mentioned it in reference to employees or family
workers: “Farm routines with as much automation as
possible throughout the entire production process will

Figure 2. Word clouds generated using the 25 most frequent words generated by each of the stakeholders in response to the question “What
do you consider to be an ideal dairy farm and why are these characteristics important to you?” Words appearing in larger, bolder type were used
most frequently. The word clouds were originally made in Portuguese and then translated into English.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 2, 2019
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improve work efficiency, thus allowing time for the small
producers to rest” (Farmer 32); “Tools, technologies and
equipment better adjusted to the economic reality of rural properties, to reduce excessive workload, often hard
work, and to improve the quality of life of the producer”
(Advisor 33).
Aspirations of Lay Citizens Regarding
the Ideal Dairy Farm

Lay citizens focused their comments mainly on milk
quality and concern for the animals (Figure 2C); for
example, “The ideal would be one [farm] concerned with
milk quality and with the animals” (Citizen 108), and
frequently linking both: “A farm that allows good animal welfare (…) because I believe that milk quality has
a direct association with animal welfare” (Citizen 63).
Milk Quality. More than half of the lay citizens
cited milk quality, many of them justifying it as important for people’s health; for example, “[A farm] … that
produces milk with good quality for my health” (Citizen
213). Additionally, overall hygiene and cleanliness of
facilities, stockpeople, cows, and tools or instruments
used during milking were relayed, particularly in relation to cleanliness being important for milk quality; for
example, “[An ideal dairy farm] should take care with
hygiene to not contaminate the milk” (Citizen 2). Assurance of high milk quality also came with an expectation that the farm was automated and that workers
were well trained in how to maintain food safety; for
example, “I believe that the farm would have to be all automated to avoid risks of contamination” (Citizen 211),
and that there was oversight providing assurance on
this issue; for example, “[A farm] with better supervision
of milk quality and hygiene” (Citizen 57). Participants
commented that the ideal dairy farm should be organic:
“[A farm] with fully organic inputs and oversight is important given the current reality of milk adulteration,
and mainly to ensure healthier products” (Citizen 256).
Abstaining from using chemicals in dairy production
was also mentioned by lay citizens; milk should be
produced using less or no hormones, antibiotics, preservatives, pesticides on the pasture, or other additives
or chemical products; for example, “[A farm] without
hormones; other medicines like antibiotics should only
be used if there is a bacterial infection; pesticides should
be avoided and just used if there are no other treatment
options” (Citizen 200). These factors were important
for milk quality and food safety; for example, “It is
important that high quality milk be produced, without
pesticides and other elements that are found illegally in
the milk today” (Citizen 25).
Lay citizens who answered our question also made
mention of terms or phrases associating the ideal dairy
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 2, 2019

farm with naturalness of the production system; for
example, “… I believe the more natural, the better the
final product” (Citizen 180); “… ideally, natural animal
production should be maintained, without any ways that
force it and impair its essence” (Citizen 142); “Less
stressful and anti-natural management as possible”
(Citizen 197); “… dairy cattle reared in their natural
environment because to me it is important to know that
the milk that I consume has a good origin” (Citizen 216).
Providing cows with natural feed in the voice of the
lay citizens was often coupled with the word “pasture.”
For instance, cows’ should be able to feed naturally; for
example, “[An ideal dairy farm is one that has] adequate
pasture and feeding, as natural as possible” (Citizen
78). The preference for pasture was also coupled with
providing a better life for the cows: “Where the cows
stay untied, on pasture, able to feed and walk naturally.
Because I think that freedom should not be denied to
any animal” (Citizen 54); “[A farm with] extensive rearing, natural pasture, so that animals are not stressed”
(Citizen 115).
Animal Welfare. Lay citizens were concerned about
the quality of treatment given to animals: “Is important
to me because I want pure milk for consumption, without animal mistreatment” (Citizen 91); “… Animals
without stress or trauma; because the animals’ welfare
comes first, before human needs” (Citizen 93). For lay
citizens, animals should be treated with respect, care,
and affection; for example, “I would expect respect for
the animals” (Citizen 161); “… special care and affection for animals” (Citizen 56). Participants also spoke
about animals having a good life and being able to
live in a comfortable environment, with enough space,
without machines, with their calves, and with freedom:
“I believe that an ideal farm should have enough space
for the animals to have some life quality” (Citizen 11);
“I imagine a big farm where the animals can graze and
walk, not where they are confined, and where they are
taken (by someone that likes animals) for milking by hand
or by machines and equipment that doesn’t hurt them”
(Citizen 166); “I’ve seen media reports and it scares
me the amount of machinery that is used. It should be
something more humane for the cows” (Citizen 34); “[A
farm with] animals free on pasture, confined just for a
brief period, calves with their mothers as long as possible. Animals have feelings just like us and therefore I
believe it is important that they live as happy and healthy
as possible” (Citizen 130).
Environment For a few lay citizens, the ideal dairy
farm was one that had practices that were environmentally friendly. Phrases such as “concern,” “respect” and
“protection of the environment” were used: “… the environment is essential for our future and of other beings”
(Citizen 223) and “A farm that is innovative and is pay-
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ing attention to preserving the environment in a sustainable way” (Citizen 17). In essence, many of the citizens
wanted it all: “An ideal dairy farm should be concerned
not just with the final product that is marketed, but also
with the welfare of the animals, the environment, and the
producer” (Citizen 162).
DISCUSSION

Although all 3 stakeholder groups cited milk quality, animal welfare, economics, and societal and environmental issues as important, they placed different
emphasis on each of the themes. Whereas lay citizens
highlighted milk quality, both farmers and advisors
spoke mostly about economics. When considering
only animal welfare, we also noted differences in the
use of different constructs of animal welfare: biological
functioning—emphasizing health, growth, nutrition; affective states—referring to the animal’s feelings such
as pain and pleasure; and naturalness—referring to
the animals’ ability to perform their natural behaviors
(Fraser et al., 1997). The farmers and advisors primarily referred to aspects related to biological functioning
and health, whereas the lay citizens primarily emphasized affective states and naturalness.
When asked their views on what constitutes an ideal
dairy farm, the responses from the farmers and advisors
were very similar, and different from those of the lay
citizens. van Asselt et al. (2018), who surveyed Dutch
citizens, poultry farmers, and poultry veterinarians
about health and food safety comparing indoor and
outdoor systems, reached the same conclusion. Differences in perceptions between farmers and citizens have
been reported previously (e.g., Te Velde et al., 2002;
Benard and de Cock Buning, 2013). All 3 groups made
reference to animal welfare but placed different emphasis on the 3 constructs—biological functioning, affective states, and animals’ ability to live a natural life
(Fraser et al., 1997). The lay citizens who responded
to our questions were most concerned with the quality
of treatment given to the animals but also to aspects
that fell within the animal welfare concept of “naturalness.” This is in line with previous reports indicating
that citizens are primarily concerned with farming
practices that they perceive to influence affective states
of the farm animals (Vanhonacker et al., 2008), the way
animals are treated (Te Velde et al., 2002), and with
naturalness (Lassen et al., 2006; Prickett et al., 2010).
Although the developing countries have been slower to
document these types of concerns (von Keyserlingk and
Hötzel, 2015; Vargas-Bello-Pérez et al., 2017), recent
studies (Cardoso et al., 2017; Rucinque et al., 2017;
Yunes et al., 2017) suggest that animal welfare is becoming an increasingly important topic in Brazil.
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Most farmers and advisors participating in our study
limited their discussion to issues related to the biological functioning construct of animal welfare, frequently
referring to basic health and good facilities, without
any explanation of why these characteristics would be
important for the farm; only a few farmers and advisors
demonstrated concern about the affective states of the
animals. Others have also reported that farmers and
extension agents place greater emphasis on biological
functioning (i.e., Te Velde et al., 2002; Vanhonacker et
al., 2008; Cantrell et al., 2013). Also, agricultural advisors play an important technical support role in aiding
farmers’ activities, which places them in a potentially
influential position to help guide the industry. Meijboom (2017) argues that veterinarians working on food
production must be independent from the concerns and
interests of other stakeholders (e.g., farmers and lay
citizens) to deal with ethical challenges such as animal
welfare. Professionals should be able to deal with different and divergent values of those stakeholders and
advise governments to make regulations (see more in
Meijboom, 2017). Interestingly, in this study, it is clear
that advisors portray very similar views to those of
their primary clients—the farmer.
Although milk quality was the primary concern raised
by lay citizens, farmers and advisors rarely mentioned
it. When referring to milk quality, the lay citizens also
clearly articulated that to achieve high standards of
milk quality, other features such as hygiene, cleanliness,
animal welfare, animal health, legislation, and trained
workers were important. Again, farmers and advisors
failed to link these characteristics with milk quality,
and only a few farmers linked them with productivity.
Growing public demand for healthy food (Arvola et al.,
2008; Dean et al., 2012; O’Brien et al., 2015; Guivant
and Macnaghten, 2015) and global concerns for farm
animal welfare have received much attention (see also
Clark et al., 2016). Lay citizens’ emphasis on milk quality and the need for strict sanitary conditions and government regulations may reflect in part the reporting of
milk adulteration scandals that have occurred in Brazil
in recent years (Folha, 2007; Debona, 2014; Lehmen,
2017), a topic that was specifically referred to by some
of our lay citizens. That the farmers and advisors failed
to show similar concerns may be explained to some
degree by the milk adulteration events being viewed as
issues beyond the physical boundaries of the farm. It
is also concerning that milk quality measures taken on
a large proportion of farms in Brazil are below government quality standards (Oliveira et al., 2011; Balcão et
al., 2017).
Naturalness, cited by lay citizens as an important
characteristic of dairy farming, is a highly praised topic
by the lay public around the world (Lassen et al., 2006;
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 2, 2019
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Prickett et al., 2010). Normally citizens associate a
preference for access to pasture for cattle with naturalness (Boogaard et al., 2008; Ellis et al., 2009; Miele et
al., 2011; Hötzel et al., 2017). Most interesting in our
study was that all 3 stakeholders considered pasturebased systems to be the ideal rearing system for dairy
cattle but they differed in why they viewed it to be
important. Lay citizens cited naturalness, whereas both
advisors and farmers emphasized potential benefits
for milk production, the animals, the farmers, and the
workers. This support for pasture by all stakeholders
is promising for this type of system, considering that
more than 80% of cattle production in Brazil currently
takes place on pasture (IBGE, 2009).
Lay citizens who participated in our study rejected
the use of antibiotics, hormones, and pesticides, an issue considered important by lay citizens in other studies (Clark et al., 2016; Pieper et al., 2016; Hötzel et al.,
2017). Consumers’ rejection of antibiotics and hormones
is often associated with preference for naturalness of
the system and product quality (Clark et al., 2016).
Although farmers and advisors demonstrated that they
are paying attention to public and market demands, by
recognizing that animal welfare and product quality are
important on an ideal dairy farm, they rarely referenced
the use of antibiotics and hormones. The fact that only
4 advisors commented on the use of antibiotics is worrisome and we encourage future quantitative studies
that make use of representative samples to determine
whether this is indeed a valid concern. Advisors are in
a unique position to contribute to this effort; according
to Magouras et al. (2017), understanding their attitudes
on this topic is a major step toward reducing antibiotic
resistance. Clearly, different stakeholders assess the use
of antibiotics and hormones as tools for animal production from different perspectives and with a different
knowledge base (Barlow, 2011; Pieper et al., 2016). In
view of the growing international interest in this issue,
it is likely that changes will be required; thus, attitudes
of farmers and their advisors should be explored to
prevent them from being barriers for change.
Although lay citizens associated modern farm equipment and technologies with high milk quality, farmers
and industry specialists associated these technologies
with social issues, particularly from a worker perspective. Specifically, they commented on the fact that
technology can decrease the workload placed upon
farm workers, which they argue improves the quality
of life of both farmers and workers. The debate regarding modernity in agriculture (Fraser, 2008; Boogaard
et al., 2011; Thompson, 2012) is worthy of further
discussion. According to Boogaard et al. (2011), society shows ambivalence toward modernity in farming
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 102 No. 2, 2019

systems, criticizing the loss of naturalness, traditions,
and values in food production and the perceived negative effects on nature and animals (while appreciating
the improvements in food quality and food safety).
Thompson (2012) argues that different people have different points of view about agriculture, ranging from an
industrial view to an agrarian view. In our study, lay
citizens took on a more agrarian view when citing characteristics related to naturalness and concern regarding
animals, but not exclusively, as they also took on an
industrial view when noting that the implementation
of technology ensures milk quality. Not surprisingly,
farmers and advisors praised characteristics of a dairy
farm that reflected an industrial view of agriculture,
using words such as efficiency, profit, and technology.
However, their associated reasons clearly reflected their
interests in reducing workloads and ensuring a better
quality of life for rural people living and working on
farms, aspects that arguably also reflect an agrarian
view of agriculture.
The farmers and advisors showed considerable concern for the quality of life of the people who are directly
involved in the daily running of the dairy farm. Some
of them discussed family succession, likely reflecting
their concerns about securing a future for agriculture
(in this case, dairy production). Productive, economic,
and social conditions determine the willingness of the
next generation to stay at the farm (Spanevello, 2008).
Internal family conflicts and the hard work—which
includes working on weekends and holidays but does
not result in extra income—act as deterrents for the
young, preventing them from remaining on the family farm (Stropasolas, 2011). The creation of a special
policy referred to as the National Plan of Youth and
Rural Succession (MDA, 2015) shows the dimension
and contemporaneity of this issue in Brazil. Succession
within family farming is particularly important in the
dairy industry, given that family farms produce 60% of
the milk in Brazil (IBGE, 2009).
All 3 groups of stakeholders commented that the ideal dairy farm should take into account aspects related
to the environment. The debate regarding the negative environmental impacts of livestock production is
complex, with no clear and easy solution. For instance,
some solutions could result in social problems, such as
loss of livelihood for people that depend on livestock
(Steinfeld, 2006) but resonate with consumers and environmental advocates. Considering the complexity of
these issues (Van Calker et al., 2005), it follows that
solutions must consider all 3 aspects for sustainability
(i.e., economic, social, and ecological).
We surveyed 3 separate groups of people with the
aim of identifying topics that were of interest to them
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when asked about an ideal dairy farm and their underlying reasons. This type of work does not make statistical inferences regarding differences among these groups
but does play a key role in generating data for other
researchers to help guide future investigations (Guest et
al., 2012). In this way, we suggest that complementary
studies could include investigating the views of specific
types of farmers and their associated stakeholders (corporate agriculture businesses or small family farmers,
organic producers, and so on) but also quantitative
approaches using representative samples or qualitative
methodologies that allow different stakeholders to present and discuss their views. In general, the age and
sex of lay citizens were well distributed according to
the latest Brazilian census (IBGE, 2012). In contrast,
the majority of farmers and advisors were male. The
high proportion of male farmers is in accordance with
the last Brazilian agricultural census that reported that
87% of people primarily responsible for the farm unit
are men (IBGE, 2009); the groups of advisors (40%
women) and lay citizens (52% women) were more balanced by sex. Just one participant, from the advisor
group, mentioned the issue of sex of participants in
dairy farming, a factor that is known to influence the
attitudes of people, especially regarding animal welfare.
Clark et al. (2016), in their review of 80 studies, indicated that women generally are more concerned about
animal welfare than men and will have more negative
attitudes toward modern farming. In Brazil, particularly in family farms, women have long played an important role in dairy production (Magalhães, 2009).
Readers should therefore consider this aspect of sex
when interpreting our results. We also encourage future
work on the issue of sex, particularly among family-run
dairy farms and the potential role that this factor may
play when advocating for change.
CONCLUSIONS

Our findings showed that aspirations regarding an
ideal farm of dairy farmers and agricultural advisors
were very similar, with both groups placing great
emphasis on economics. In contrast, the lay citizens
reported milk quality to be their primary concern, an
issue rarely mentioned by the other 2 stakeholders, but
also referenced aspects that fell under the concept of
naturalness. All stakeholder groups mentioned animal
welfare as a key concern but they differed in the emphasis placed on the different constructs of animal welfare. Overall, our findings highlight several disconnects
between the expectations of the lay public and those of
dairy farmers and agricultural advisors. We suggest that
dairy farmers and agricultural advisors should consider

reflecting on the desires of the lay public in what they
view to be an ideal dairy farm, as this may help bridge
some current disconnects between those working within
the dairy industry and those who buy dairy products.
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